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Challenges
Maintaining a Competitive Edge
As we’ve seen over the past year, businesses need to be
able to adapt quickly and remain productive when staff aren’t
working from the office. MWaaS allows your business to do this
with a secure, reliable and fully managed virtual workplace.

Retaining Staff
Organisations need to foster flexible working environments
to give staff freedom to work efficiently and securely from

Modern Workplace as a Service (MWaaS)

anywhere. MWaaS can help improve staff morale, wellbeing
and productivity.

Security Issues Associated with
Working Remotely

A Next-Generation Workplace
Ready for Tomorrow, Today.

Somerville’s MWaaS allows your IT department to retain
critical control over access and security, ensuring corporate
applications and data are used appropriately.

Troubleshooting

Today’s workforce needs the choice to be able to work from wherever
they choose. Whether it’s at their child’s swimming lesson, onsite with a

Somerville’s support desk is there for your business 24/7.

customer or from home.

Providing local, personalised support when you need it.

To maintain that competitive edge and retain staff, it’s more important
seamless connectivity and access to business tools and applications

Setup, Deployment and
Management Costs

from anywhere.

Average mid-size organisations need 4-5 staff to manage

than ever to offer this type of flexible working environment, with

remote and hybrid work environments. Somerville’s
Somerville’s Modern Workplace as a Service provides set up,

“Secure Connect Go!” complete end-to-end device setup,

deployment and ongoing management of your team’s devices. It

deployment and ongoing management frees up your IT staff

empowers your team to work from wherever they want or need to,

to focus their time on more strategic IT priorities.

safely, securely and reliably—all for a small per-user monthly fee.

Includes

Key Benefits
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Pre-imaging of devices
Setup, configuration, and deployment of devices

Ongoing support from Somerville Specialists
Administration related to endpoint deployment
Ongoing management of Support Desk
24/7 access to Somerville Support Technicians
all year round

Enables staff to work from anywhere with seamless
connectivity

Troubleshooting for any device issues
Remote Application deployment

Improved business productivity and efficiency

•
•

Keeps apps and data secure
Somerville support your organisation 24/7/365 as if it
were your own support desk

•
•

Fast and easy deployment
Reduced device fleet complexity—all managed by
Somerville

•

Business optimisation—Somerville manage your endpoint
while you get on with running your business

•
•

Move from CapEx to OpEx
Low monthly fee, per user

